Pridnestrovie, a de facto state within the territory of the Republic of Moldova, declared itself independent in September 1990, a declaration that was followed by an armed conflict between Moldova and Pridnestrovie in 1992. To date no settlement has been achieved between the conflicting parties. The situation is complicated by the fact that the Soviet Union and subsequently the Russian Federation has been involved in the conflict in various ways. This article seeks to analyse the conflict from an international humanitarian law perspective. The involvement of the Soviet Union and the Russian Federation in the conflict is of great significance because third-party involvement, depending on the level of involvement, has the potential to change the categorisation of a conflict from a non-international armed conflict to an international armed conflict. This in turn impacts on the number and nature of international humanitarian law provisions applicable to the conflict situation. As international humanitarian law provides protection to those fighting in and those caught up in a conflict, it is important to investigate which international humanitarian law provisions could be applicable. The article offers an assessment of the categorisation of the Pridnestrovian conflict, focusing on the role of the Soviet Union and Russian Federation, and the consequent implications for the application of international humanitarian law.
the fact that the Soviet Union and subsequently the Russian Federation has been involved in the conflict in various ways. This article seeks to analyse the conflict from an international humanitarian law perspective. The involvement of the Soviet Union and the Russian Federation in the conflict is of great significance because third-party involvement, depending on the level of involvement, has the potential to change the categorisation of a conflict from a non-international armed conflict to an international armed conflict. This in turn impacts on the number and nature of international humanitarian law provisions applicable to the conflict situation. As international humanitarian law provides protection to those fighting in and those caught up in a conflict, it is important to investigate which international humanitarian law provisions could be applicable. The article offers an assessment of the categorisation of the Pridnestrovian conflict, focusing on the role of the Soviet Union and Russian Federation, and the consequent implications for the application of international humanitarian law. 1 There are a number of names used to refer to the de facto state. Pridnestrovie is used throughout the article, but when quoting others, the names used in those quotes are given. These include Transdniester and the MRT (Moldavian Republic of Transnistria).
INTRODUCTION
Pridnestrovie, a de facto state within the territory of the Republic of Moldova, declared itself independent in September 1990. It now claims a multi-ethnic population of over half a million, and an area twice the size of Luxembourg. It holds regular elections, has a de facto elected government and engages in international trade. 2 Pridnestrovie's territory lies between the river Dniester and the Ukrainian border; a long thin sliver of land that was the heart of the economy of the Moldovan Soviet Socialist Republic (MSSR) and home to the 14th Division of the Soviet Army. (Oxford, 1996) , 358-9. 4 Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE), 'Transnistrian conflict: origins and main issues', 1, available at: http://www.osce.org/documents/mm/1994/06/455_en.pdf (26 March 2008) .
determined if a conflict is international or non-international, and second that IHL be practically implemented in order to provide protection for individuals living in a region in which a conflict is ongoing, such as Pridnestrovie. Part 1 of this article describes the potentially applicable IHL regime and Part 2 describes the Pridnestrovian conflict, with a focus on Moscow's role in it. The article concludes with a determination of the implications of Soviet Union and Russian Federation involvement in the conflict from an IHL perspective.
PART 1-THE IHL REGIME

Does a conflict situation still exist in Pridnestrovie?
IHL only applies in time of 'armed conflict', and therefore the first issue in this discussion must be to determine if an armed conflict exists in the Pridnestrovian region. The Tadiç Appeals Chamber Decision before the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia gave a definition of armed conflict that has implications for determining whether an armed conflict exists in Pridnestrovie. This decision states that …an armed conflict exists whenever there is a resort to armed force between States or protracted armed violence between governmental authorities and organized armed groups or between such groups within a State. International humanitarian law applies from the initiation of such armed conflicts and extends beyond the cessation of hostilities until a general conclusion of peace is reached; or, in the case of internal conflicts, a peaceful settlement is achieved. Until that moment, international humanitarian law continues to apply in the whole territory of the warring States or, in the case of internal conflicts, the whole territory under the control of a party, whether or not actual combat takes place there.
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A lthough the conflict in question could be regarded as a frozen conflict, as hostilities subsided in 1992, the Tadiç decision definition would appear to include the conflict between Moldova and Pridnestrovie as an 'armed conflict', as there was a protracted armed conflict between a government authority (Moldova) and an organised armed group (Pridnestrovie) but a peaceful settlement has not yet been achieved. This suggests that IHL should apply in the Pridnestrovian region, as it is stated in Tadiç that IHL extends ?beyond the cessation of hostilities until a general conclusion of peace is reached? or until ?a peaceful settlement is achieved'. 6 While there have been a number of initiatives attempting to bring peace to Pridnestrovie, they have failed, and indeed
Russian troops are still present in the region in a peacekeeping capacity. Pridnestrovie has undertaken a state-building initiative, while having no recognition from the international community as a state, and little prospect of gaining such recognition, and its Republican Guard has been growing stronger. Were Russian peacekeeping troops to withdraw a return to conflict could certainly be possible. Therefore, it can be concluded that an armed conflict situation existed and continues to exist in the Pridnestrovian region and that IHL should apply. It is now necessary to determine the categorisation of this conflict and, if Moscow's involvement impacts on this categorisation, to see the potential extent of the application of IHL in the region.
The categorisation of armed conflicts under IHL
IHL applies to two categories of armed conflicts: international armed conflicts and non-international armed conflicts, but does not apply to situations of internal disturbance. 7 The primary documents of IHL are the Geneva Conventions, which were adopted in 1949, and their Additional Protocols, which were adopted in 1977.
The conventions have been ratified by nearly every state in the world, 8 but they have also gained recognition as part of customary law, which means that they apply in all conflict situations, regardless of their ratification. The Additional Protocols are less widely ratified, 9 but certain aspects of these instruments have also been recognised as being part of customary law. 10 The four Conventions, focusing on the wounded and sick on land 11 and at sea, 12 prisoners of war 13 and civilians, 14 were adopted in the 15 Regarding the Geneva Conventions and Common Article 2, Rwelamira comments: 'The only mitigation to this rigorous provision was mildly provided for in common Article 3, which specified certain minimum standards to be applied in internal conflicts, i.e. wars of non-international character. It is all the more important that a legal regime, and moreover an expansive legal regime, be deemed to be applicable and indeed actually applied in areas such as very high. This means that most non-international armed conflicts will only be dealt with by Co mmon Article 3, which has a lower, although so mewhat unc lear, threshold. 22 Common Article 3 can also apply to conflicts that take place between two groups on the territo ry of a High Contracting Party . The statu te o f th e I n t e r n a t i o n a l C r i m i n a l C o u r t ( I C C ) p r o v i d e s a n i n t e r m e d i a r y t h r e s h o l d o f application, whereby there is no longer a requirement for conflict to take place between governmental and rebel forces, for the latter to control part of the territory, nor for there to be a responsible command. However, the conflict must be protracted a n d t h e a r m e d g r o u p m u s t b e o r g a n i s e d .
W i t h r e g a r d t o t h e s i t u a t i o n i n
Pridnestrovie, it must be questioned whether Moscow's activity in the area, as outlined below , has changed the categorisation of t he conflic t, and thus the applicable IHL regime. Intervention can come in many forms, from the presence of third-party military consultants, to the financing of a group that opposes the government to the sending of troops. 24 The tests for assessing whether external intervention internationalises a conflict have been discussed by both the International
Court of Justice (ICJ) and the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former
Yugoslavia (ICTY). These cases and involvement tests will now be discussed to ascertain the status and categorisation of the Pridnestrovian conflict. The actual Pridnestrovian conflict itself was also discussed in a case before the European Court o f H u m a n R i g h t s ( E C r t H R ) . T h i s c a s e w i l l b e d i s c u s s e d i n P a r t 2 .
The Nicaragua test
The first major examination of third-party involvement in a conflict situation and its impact on conflict categorisation was in the judgement of the would 'have to be proved that the state had effective control of the military or p a r a mi l i ta ry o p e r a ti o n s in th e c o u r s e o f w h ic h th e a l le g e d v io la t io n s w e r e committed'. 27 Obviously, this is quite a heavy burden to prove. As the case centred on ascertaining whether the Contras constituted an organ of the United States government or were acting on its behalf, 28 it is somewhat different in nature from the Pridnestrovian case. However, the Tadiç case, before the ICTY is more similar to the Pridnestrovian situation.
The Tadiç test
The Tadiç case examined the involvement of a third party in a conflict situation, and whether such involvement elevated the conflict to one of an international nature. The question at issue was whether an armed conflict in Bosnia was of an internal or international nature, and thus which IHL regime could be deemed to be applicable. 
u e t o t h e l a c k o f t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f a n i n t e r n a t i o n a l l e g a l r e g i m e .
A prehistory of the conflict-Moldova as part of the Soviet Union
Before the collapse of the Soviet Union, Moldova as it exists today had never appeared on any map as an independent and sovereign state. Until 1940 the territory had never had a shared administrative structure. 39 The area to the west of the river Dniester is primarily ethnic Moldovan/Romanian, and was part of Romania in the inter-war period. It links itself closely with Romania, and at the time of the collapse of the Soviet Union there was much talk of possible reunification with Romania. 
T h e i n i t i a l i n c o r p o r a t i o n o f M o l d o v a n t e r r i t o r y i n t o t h e S o v i e t U n i o n w
e g i o n s s u p p o r t e d t h e p ro -S o v i e t c o u p . I n i t s a f t e r ma t h t h e l e a d e r s o f t h e
Pridnestrovie region stepped up their attempts to take over the institutions of power, in what has been described as a 'creeping putsch'. 50 Resistance to this from Moldova eventually led to violent conflict in the region in March 1992, and 'from March 1992 the conflict escalated into a full-scale war, as rocket launchers, artillery, and ar mo u r ed c ar s w e re e mp lo y ed '. 51 A sta te o f e me r g en cy w as d eclared by the a u t h o r i t i e s a n d t h e r e w a s f i g h t i n g u n t i l a c e a s e f i r e i n J u l y 1 9 9 2 . 52 Serious fighting in Pridnestrovie lasted for about five months. There is dispute about the exact number of fatalities, but the figure is in the region of several hundred to around one thousand deaths; the number of refugees is much greater. 53 The main fighting took place around the towns of Dubossary and Bendery, both located on the border between the breakaway region and the rest of Moldova. On 23 and 24 June
Izvestiia reported about 400 fatalities in Bendery, with civilians and children among the casualties. 54 At the peak of the conflict there were an estimated 100,000 refugees and displaced people, 55 and there remain a large number of displaced people in Moldova because of the conflict.
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The forces on the Pridnestrovian side were well-organised and armed, and they fought under responsible command. 57 They were supported by Cossack soldiers who h a d tr a v e lle d fro m R u s sia th ro u g h th e U k ra in e to f ig h t fo r P r id n e str o v ie ' s independence. 58 Reading accounts by Izvestiia journalists present in the region at the time, there can be no doubting that the human cost of the hostilities was high- 
The involvement of the Soviet Union and the Russian Federation in the conflict
The main focus of this article is to ascertain whether the involvement of Moscow in made strong statements in favour of Pridnestrovie. 60 Some commentators hold the view that the conflict situation 'poisons Moldova's prosperity and has wider political significance because it draws Moldova back within the Russian ambit'. 61 However, the issue at hand is whether the involvement of a third party raises the conflict to the level of an international armed conflict. With that in mind, the information below concentrates on the time after Moldova became a fully independent sovereign state on 27 August 1991. From this point on, any involvement of a third party in the conflict, whether it is the Soviet Union or the Russian Federation, has a significance in determining if the conflict is international in nature.
Does Moscow's role amount to third-party involvement?
While the involvement of Russian troops in the conflict is not disputed, and is detailed 63 However, it is difficult to prove this. Looking at Bennouna's statement that a conflict becomes international when 'an entity is in the services of a foreign state with which it shares the same objectives and strategy', 64 it becomes necessary to examine whether the objectives of the separatists and the Russian F e d e r a t i o n w e r e t h e s a m e . T h i s i s s u e w a s e l u c i d a t e d b y t h e E C r t H R .
Evidence presented to the ECrtHR
The Pridnestrovie. According to reports, which the court noted were undisputed by the Russian Federation, Rutskoy stated at a public gathering that 'the 14th Army should act as a buffer between the combatants so that the Transdniestrian people could o b t a i n t h e i r i n d e p e n d e n c e a n d t h e i r s o v e r e i g n t y a n d w o r k i n p e a c e . ' 77 E x a mi n in g ev en t s a f t e r th e co n f l i c t , a n d w h e th er R u ss i a h a d su p p o r t e d th e separatist region, the Russian government submitted a document to the court that outlined the compensation that Pridnestrovie would receive for the withdrawal of R u s s i a n m i l i t a r y e q u i p m e n t f r o m P r i d n e s t r o v i e . T h i s a m o u n t e d t o a reduction of one hundred million United States dollars in its debt for gas imported from the Russian Federation, and the transfer to it by the ROG, in the course of their withdrawal, of part of their equipment capable of being put to civilian use. 78 According to the commander of the ROG, withdrawals in 2002 'had been made possible by an agreement with the Transdniestrians under which the Transdniestrian au tho r ities w er e to receiv e half of th e non -militar y eq u ip me n t and supp lies withdrawn'. 79 Relating to later years, the court heard that the arms trade, described as 'one of the pillars of the Transdniestrian economy', was directly supported by Russian firms. 82 It also heard of 'direct relations' between the Russian Federation and Pridnestrovie regarding gas exports, whereby 'contracts for supply ing gas to Moldova do not apply to Transdniestria, to which gas is delivered separately on more favourable financial terms than those granted to th e rest of the Republic of Moldova'. 83 'Pridnestrovie also received electricity directly from the Russian Federation and there was 'judicial cooperation for the transfer of prisoners between the Russian Federation and Transdniestria, without going through the Moldovan authorities'. 84 Russia claimed that:
W i t h r e g a r d t o t h e t r a n s f e r o f a r m s t h e c o u r t s t a t e d t h a t i t c o n s i d e r e d i t to h av
he units of the 14th Army had not interfered in the armed conflict between Moldova and Transdniestria, but by virtue of agreements between Moldova and the Russian Federation they had taken on peacekeeping duties and had thus prevented an aggravation of the conflict and an increase in the number of victims among the civilian population, 85 and furthermore 'categorically denied that they exercised, or had exercised in the past, any control whatsoever over Transdniestrian territory and pointed out that the "MRT" had set up its own power structures, including a parliament and a udiciary'. 86 However both Moldova and Romania disputed this claim.
The ECrtHR decision
In light of the support given by Russian troops, the transfer of weapons and the public utterances of support by Russian leaders, the court, in its judgement on jurisdiction, considered:
..that the Russian Federation's responsibility is engaged in respect of the unlawful cts committed by the Transdniestrian separatists, regard being had to the military nd political support it gave them to help them set up the separatist regime and he participation of its military personnel in the fighting. In acting thus, the uthorities of the Russian Federation contributed both militarily and politically to he creation of a separatist regime in the region of Transdniestria, which is part of the territory of the Republic of Moldova.
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The court also noted that even after the ceasefire agreement in July 1992, the Russian Federation continued to support the separatist Pridnestrovian regime militarily, politically and economically, 'thus enabling it to survive by strengthening itself and by acquiring a certain amount of autonomy vis-à-vis Moldova'. 88 )
I n r elat io n to th is d eter min a t io n , p a rti cu l ar i mp o r ta n ce w as a ttach ed to th e 'financial support enjoyed by the "MRT" by virtue of agreements on gas, armaments, a m m u n i t i o n , t e c h n o l o g y a n d d e b t s ' . 89 I n c o n c l u s i o n , t h e c o u r t h e l d t h a t : A]ll of the above proves that the 'MRT', set up in 1991-92 with the support of he Russian Federation, vested with organs of power and its own administration, emains under the effective authority, or at the very least under the decisive nfluence, of the Russian Federation, and in any event that it survives by virtue of he military, economic, financial and political support given to it by the Russian federation.
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Thus the court drew a very strong link between the Russian Federation and the authorities in Tiraspol, speaking of 'decisive influence' and even possibly 'effective authority'.
Implications of the Ilascau case on the categorisation of the Pridnestrovian conflict
An examination of the Pridnestrovian conflict aiming to determine whether Soviet / Russian involvement was sufficient to elevate the conflict to one of an international nature would look at similar information as the Ilas,cau case, although with a different objective. The objective would be to determine whether the 'overall control' test criteria were fulfilled, i.e. whether Russia was 'generally directing or helping plan' 91 Pridnestrovie's actions. In light of the Tadiç case discussed above, and given such evidence as the direct involvement in the conflict of the ROG, then under Russia's control, when it ordered Moldovan forces to withdraw immediately from an area where it had surrounded separatists, along with the ECrtHR's acceptance of other evidence of support given by the Russian Federation to the separatists, this leads to the conclusion that Moscow did exert overall control over the separatists.
T h is a mo un ted to th ir d -p arty inv o lv eme n t, th u s ele vatin g th e con flic t to an international armed conflict.
